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After childhood as Mormon ~ 'reachet; Roseanne mulls' haying a bat mitzvah 
By TOM TUGEND , 

Los ANGELES (JTA) - Roseanne Barr 
. says she has two closely held ambitions. 

One is. to. celebrate the hat mitzvah she 
never had as a youngster growing up in Salt 
Lake City. The other is to become prime minis
ter of Israel, a sort of Golda Meir II. "My family 
won't listen to me, but otherwise I know every 
solution to every problem,", she says by way of 
qualifications. . 

Surely, laudable goals for a 53-year old grand
mother, who got her religious start as a child " 
preacher in Mormon churches. Sitting in the Full 
Moon and High Tide Television Studio during an 
interview as she unveiled her new DVD for kids, 

e winnipeg (ossico guitar society 
presenls 

ROSEANNE BARR, 
comedian: "Yes, I would 
like to have a bat mitz
vah, that would be cool." 

"Rockin' With 
Roseanne: Calling 
All Kids," 
Roseanne looked 
more youthful, 

... than 'she used to. 
.'. Her cosmetic sur-
. geon has dorie a 
commendable job, 
as has her hair 
dyer, and she has 
shed' numerous 
pounds from her 
still-ample frame. 

She was also 
more in control 
than in the past -
and at times pen
sive, though with 

cracks, "An overwhelming desire for carbohy
drates." Turning more serious, she adds, "It's 
part of my genetic memory. When I hear stories 
from the Bible or about Judaism, I think that they 

, areabou~ me, that I am part of them, like I was 
personally at Mount Sinai with Moses." Then the 
comedian resurfaces~ "Of course, this may be 
some kind of mental illness," she, ponders, 
"Sometimes 1 wonder if there isn't a fine line 
between being Jewish and being crazy." 

the music of Sid'Robinovi!ch ,&' 
feoturing the performonce of a ne~work, 

RODAS RECORDADA 
frequent flashes of her trademark bawdy wise
cracks. But she remains Hollywood's anti
celebrity. Her storefront office is on Main Street 
in the nondescript Los Angeles suburb of EI 
Segundo and she received a visitor in jeans, a 
flowered shirt and glasses: 

Her rather eclectic views on'religion may have 
their roots in her childhood years in Salt Lake 
City, surrounded by Mormons, during the 1950s 
and early 1960s. There were only 50 Jewish fam
ilies in the city and there was a lot of anti
Semitism, which sometimes expressed itself vio
lently, she recalled. Her grandfather, descended 
from a long line of rabbis, changed his name 
from Borisofsky to Barr when he arrived from 
Russia, while her father was a door-to-door 
salesman of household goods and crucifixes. 

To prot.ect her children, Roseanne's mother hid 
their Jewishness from the neighbors, and took the 
family to Sunday services at a Mormon temple. 

Meanwhile, Roseanne's devoutly .orthodox 
grandmother, who knew nothing about her 
granddaughter's Mormon ,escapades, took her to 
synagogue for Shabbat services. There the little 
girl was unable to duplicate her stage success, 

Roseanne's Jewishness, heightened by her 
well-publicized association with the Los 
Angeles Kabbalah Centre, is as much part of her 
persona as her loud stage voice, fat lady jokes 
and liberal political outlook. Like many 
American Jews, Roseanne defines her ethnic and 
religious identity by her own personal standards, 

. though when she reached 13, the resident cantor 
introduced her to the mysteries of the Kabbalah. 

Roseanne never had a bat mitzvah, but ·is now 
giving serious thought to catching up. "I was 
recently at my niece's bat mitzvah and she talked 
about helping other people in the world," 
Roseanne said. "I love to be involved and that 
really turned me on. Yes, I would like to have a 
bat mitzvah, that would be cool." 

Concert to feature works of Winnipeg 
Jewish composer Sid Robinovitch 

Event to include premiere of Robinovitch work 
about Jewish community on island of Rhodes 

mostly destroyed duri~g Holocaust 

On Sunday, 
May 7 at 
7:30 p.m., 

the Winnipeg 
Guitar Society will 
feature lJ.1Usic by 
Winnipeg Jewish 
composer Sid 
Robinovitch in the 
Planetarium 
Auditorium. 

The concert will 

there, who identi
fied herself as 
"Mazalto 
(Mazaltov) de 
Jacob Israel". She 
recited the ballad of 
the "Three Doves" 
to him duririg a 
beautiful summer 
aftemoon. 

The Germans 

incl ude the pre
miere of a new 

SID, 
ROBINOVITCH 

piece of the interna
tionally-acclaimed composer's, 
"Rodas Recordada (Rhodes 
Remembered)", scored for three 
singers, as well as clarinet, cello 
and guitar. 

occupied Rhodes 
during the Second 
World War, and on 
July 23, 1944, 

The instrumelltalists accompa
nying the singers are Connie 
Gitlin, Mark Rudoff and Ryszard 
Tyborowski. 

The piece puts to music a poem . 
by Guillermo Diaz-Plaja .. 

During. the summer of 1933, 
Diaz-Plaja and other young 
Spanish scholars and writers vis
ited the island of Rhodes and 
other Mediterranean Sephardic 
communities, searching for 
ancient Hispanic folklore. 

The then-24-year-old Diaz
Plaja was part!cularly successful 
in filling his notebook with 
"Romances" on Rhodes. He 
befriended a. Sepbardic lady 

shipped off to Auschwitz 1,673 
Jews then living on the island. 
All but 151 perished. 

Some 40 years after his first 
visit, Diaz-Plaja, then a profes
sor, celebrated music critic, and 
member of the Royal' Spanish 
Academy, returned to the 
Sephardic community in Rhodes. 
He tried to find the house of 
Mazalto de Jacob Israel in the 
Calle Ancha, the street running 
through the old Jewish quarter, 
now called the "Street of the 
Jewish Martyrs". 

He took out his notebook, and 
instead of a "romance", wrote a 
poem of his own, reflecting on 
the annihilation of the Jews of 
Rhodes, hauntingly interwoven 
with memories of his first visit 
and the ,ballad of the "Three 
Doves". 

which' in her case 
often leads into 
unchartered territory. 

Asked. about the 
basis of her 
Jewishness, she 

Israeli hip-hop violinist blazes 
her own trail - and makes it big 
By LOOLWA 
KHAZZOOM 

B
·~ ERKELEY, 

Calif. (JTA) -
She played at 

the Super Bowl in 
Detroit in early 
February, she was the 
featured perfonner at 
a Hillary Clinton cam
paign event in New 
York just three weeks 
later, she's the poster 
chil.d for Reebok's "I 
Am What I Am" cam
paign, and. she's got 
her own television 
show in the works. 

MIRI BEN-ARI, 
Israeli hip-hop. vio
linist. 

. Ari' has managed to 
bring . high-brow 
musicianship to the 
street level, inspiring 
scores of American 
youth to bang out 
today's chart-topping 
tunes on the once
nerdy violin. "Miri 
has taken a classical 
instrument, the violin, 
and changed people's 
perception of how 
they see it," says Que 
Gaskins, vice presi
dent of global market
ing . for Reebok. 

After several years playing violin 
behind hip-hop and pop stars like 
Kanye West and Jay-Z, Britney 
Spears and Mariah Carey, Grammy 
award winner Miri Ben-Ari - a nice 
Jewish girl from Israel turned 
gangsta violinist from New York -
is stepping into the limelight, deter
mined to become a household 
name. 

"I want to bring music ba.ck," 
says Ben-Ari, 27. "In an era where 
everything· is music, samples, I'm 
representing , a movement that's 
tuming,to live music again." 
. 'wi~\1 performances in~egrating 

claSSIcal ~d R&B,jazz and gangs
ta rar' klezmer and dancehall, Ben-

I 

"She's made it very 
cool. There is a subtlety that paral
lels what we're doing with our 
products. " 

The daughter of professional 
musicians, Ben-Ari grew up as a 
classically trained violinist in Israel 
- where, as a child prodigy, she 
caught the attention of virtuoso 
Isaac Stem. When Ben-Aii was 12, 
Stern's foundation presented her 
. with' a violin, which she used to 
win one music competition after 
another. Yet she never felt particu
larly moved by the classical music 
she was playing. 

"I always wan~ed to improvise," 
she continues, excitement growing 

. in her voice as she remembers; 
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'Fateless' describes grim 
fate of young Bud,apest Jew 

Movie presents his Holocaust ordeal in graphic detail 
Review by MATT 
BELLAN 
"Fateless" is 

a Holo-
caust

theme commercial 
movie showing at 
C i n e mat he qu e 
through Thursday, 
April 27, tying in with 
the Jewish Federation 
of' Winnipeg's 
Holocaust Awareness 
Week. MARCELL NAGY as Gyorgy Koves in 

This deeply moving ~'Fateless". 
l40-minute film is the 
most gutwrenching non-documen- days, without food or water. 
tary movie about Hitler's genocide A Hungarian guard at the border 
this writer has ever seen. offers them water - only if they for-

Based on a semi-autobiographi- feit to him any of the rest of their 
cal novel by Imre Kertesz, possessions. "Die of thirst," he 
"Fateless" focuses on what hap- snaps, when he refuses to confirm 
pens to Gyorgy Koves, a 14-year- how much water he'll provide, in 
old Budapest Jew, when the exchange. 
Holocaust gets underway with full Gyorgy and other under-age 
force in Hungary, in 1944. teenagers are instructed to say 

An older relative sets the tone they're 16, the minimum age to 
near the beginning of the movie, qualify for slave labor, and at least 
filmed in muted tones, like an early temporarily avoid the gas cham-
color photograph. bers, when the prisoners disembark 

"Your carefree days are over," the at Auschwitz-Birkenau, 
relative tells Gyorgy, as relatives The work is relentless and grue-
bid farewell to Gyorgy's wealthy somely cruel, as Gyorgy and fellow. 
businessman/father, slated to leave slave laborers shovel gravel, or 
for a forced labor camp. "You, too, carry heavy bags on their shoul-
are part of the Jewish fate, now. G-d ders, on starvation rations at 
inflicted it on us for our'sins, and Auschwitz, Buchenwald and Zeitz, 
only from Him can we expect a smaller camp. 
mercy." A fellow Bud~pest Jew, a prison-

The movie's title, "Fateless", sig~ .Jr ,of the NaZIS for year~, takes 
nifies Gyorgy's avoidance:of;.his;.:~.:!~2~ng~Gyorg~ un~e~ his wmg, try
"Jewish fate", as he's shippedfrom"'mg to keep hIS SpIrIts up, and use 
Budapest to one Nazi conceiltration'''~now'' or ".rain" to try and cleanse 
camp after another, and managesto hltrlSeif of lice. 
survive by the skin of his teeth;." "Fate~ess" e.ffect~vel~ ca~tures 

"Fateless" documents in grim Gyorgy s growmg dlsonentatlOn as 
detail what happens to Gyorgy the month~ wear on, and the slave 
from the moment when he's labor contmues. 
ordered . off a public bus in Eventually, the A.llies free him 
Budapest, because he's a Jew, to his and the other pr~soners lucky 
eventual liberation by Allied forces enough to have survived. 
in the spring of 1945. He chooses to go back to 

This movie also offers a glimpse Hungary to ~ee wh~ther an!,one 
of the anti-Semitism that many else from hiS family surVIved, 
Hungarians shared, as Hungarian despite the fact that it's now in the 
police enthusiastically rounded up Soviet ~o.ne. . 
their fellow Jewish countrymen for Surpnsmgly, Gyrogy dIscloses at 
deport~tion to the Nazi camps. the end o~ the film that ~e actually 

"There'll be an investigation into feels a ki~d of nostalgia ~or the 
your affairs tomorrow," a guard concentratIOn camps, despIte the 
barks at Budapest Jewish men, ~e.ll h~ .e~?ure~, because of the 
women and, youths herded into a SImplICIty of lIfe there. 
courtyard, awaiting the first round "People only ask about the hor-
of deportations. "Don't have any rors, wh~reas I should talk about 
hopes you can hide your ill-gotten t?e happmess of the camps, next 
gains," he adds, referring to their tIme, .If they ask," he concludes, 
alleged trading on the black mar- shufflmg down a postwar Budapest 
ket despite the fact that trading on street. 
the' black market was common Then, Gyorgy adds this telling 
among all Hungarians. follow~p thou,ght: "And if the):. ask 

Gyorgy hauntingly played by at all, if I don t forget, myself. 
Marcell Nagy, and hundreds of oth- "Fate~ess" will be s~·I-eew.'d aile 
ers are crowded into a boxcar on a last time at Cwemarheqllc 
train heade,:l.to Auschwitz, several Thursday nighJ. April 27. at 7 ".111. 
days away. They wonder if they A . commercial DVD, of rllt: movie 
can survive the trip lasting several Will also be reiease4,by llIul-May . 
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WINNIPEG:JEWISH THEATRE 
PRESENTS GOVERNOR GENERAL'S 

AWARD WINNER FOR DRAMA 
"Einstein's Gift is a great piece 
of political theatre ... I came out 
refreshed; troubled, and emo
tiorudly satisfied - quite an out-

··coiner 
New York Tunes Reader Review 
".:'.a satisfying ruminaiWn on 
genius, war and the danger of 
feinarkahle ideas." 
Variety 
,. " .. . an ambitious new Canadian 
plajr .. ;an illuminating history 

·····lesson with the appeal afan old 
/ashionedHoUywood biopic ... " 
Globe and Mail 

The Winnipeg Jewish Theatre 
closes its 18th (ChaO season with 
EINSTEIN'S GIIT, May 6 -
14, at the MTC Warehouse 
Theatre, comer of Rupert and 
Lily. 

This 2003 Governor General's 
,Award Winner for Drama, is 
written by Winnipeg's own Vern 
Thiessen. EINSTEIN'S GIFT is 
based on the life and work of 
Nobel Laureate, Dr. Fritz Haber. 
The central relationship' is 
between two Jewish scientists -
Haber, and his colleague and 
friend, Albert Einstein. While 
both men believed that their dis
coveries would help the world, 
each had to live with the results 
of his work: Haber created 
Zyklon, which was~hen used by 

DIRECTEO aT 

Chris Sigurdson 

fEATUR.Ne 

Matt Kippen 
Brian Unds 
laura Lussier 
Robert Mclaughlin 
Harry Nelken 
Steven Ratzlaff 
Miriam Smith 

SET £. COSTUU[ DESlCN 

Leanne Foley 
UCHflHC DlSICN 

Bill Williams 

a.ICtN.AlL MUSIC 

Danny Carro" 
., STACI MANA.CER 

Marlene Meaden 

EINST 
... by Vern Thiessen 
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the Nazis to kill millions of his 
people in the concentration 
camps; Einstein had to live 
knowing that he created the 
atomic bomb. The ideal of sci
ence "to serve humanity" is 
shown in sharp contrast against 
the reality of political will, 
nationalism and war. 

"This compelling drama delves 
into the relationship between 
one's faith and one's principles", 
notes director, Chris Sigurdson. 
"It also raises the question as to 
who is a better Jew. The one who 
abandons his faith only to return 
when things look bleak; or. the 
one who takes it for granted, but 
never practices itT' 

Einstein never denies his 
Jewishness; Haber, however. 
converts to Christianity as a 
young man in order to further his 
career. Haber reaches a breaking 
point when the Nazis demand 
that he Ere all the Jewish staff in 
his research facility. Turning 
against his longstanding nation
alism, Haber refuses and retreats 
to Switzerland a broken man. 

For tickets, call the number in 
the ad below. Please note: 
Special BUY ONE, GET THE 
SECOND TICKET AT HALF
PRICE offer on Monday, May 8 
only. 
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